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WE GIVE THANKS...
...to all those who supported the Gallery, 
in thought, word or deed, during its 
successful campaign for survival.

Come and view the current exhibition Uses of the 
Vernacular in Nova Scotia Contemporary Art. Don’t forget 
our German Expressionist Film Program every Wednesday 
until March 23. Also, we welcome any assistance as 
we embark on our fund-raising campaign. For 
information, call 494 - 2403.

the dalhousie art gallery
John Neville, Salmon Supper 1993
From the exhibition “Uses of the Vernacular...”

NEPTUNE 
30 YEARS
Its our theatrel

A psycho-cop movie with a big difference
nice-guy-flips-out theme you see in with it. But Adler isn’t a drooling ing about beating the pulp out of a cop swinging his night stick in slow
Hollywood product like FallmgDoum, maniac. He’s ordinary. You’ve seen people for parking offences. All this motion while electric blues guitar

/ Love a Man in Uniform is the and this is thanks largely to Tom at least one Henry Adler before— time his relationship with hisTV co- wails in the background. I got a deli-
perfect antidote to Top Cops. It’s a McCamus, who plays bank teller and he’s the quiet, polite bank teller or star Charlotte starts to turn obses-
disturbing psychodrama about ordi- would-be actor Adler. McCamus bureaucrat or office worker who sive. He can’t seem to distinguish on
nary guy Henry Adler, who gets far makes this film — it’s all about his dreams about being someone impor- between her and the role she plays uniform, oozing power, confidence
too deeply involved in his acting character’s breakdown as he tries to 
debut as a cop. He starts to unravel at deal with the breakdown he sees in 
the seams as his real-life and acting society at large, 
personalities merge.

by Mark Fanner

cious chill watching Adler walk out 
the street for the first time in

on the show. His bank is held up, his and swagger. It’s infectious. 
Henry slogs away at his bank job father has a stroke and dies, he quits

tant, someone with a spine.
The film does drag from time to

and lands a role on the cop show, his bank job and eventually discov- time, such as when a Marilyn Monroe
McCamus plays Adler with an “Crimewave" (“An aggregate of every ers for himself police corruption. look-alike robs the bank. There are

This isn t just some rehash of the edge so sharp you could cut granite bad cop show ever made,” writes the Then something deep inside Henry also some macho slow-motion shots
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------director). As soon as Adler puts on the Adler snaps in two.

uniform, he gets filled with the
power, the purpose, the identity and and menacing (very cliché, but very

you can do without. But there’s more 
1 Love a Man in Uniform is dark than enough to recommend this

movie, and by the end I still hadn’t 
authority his meaningless life lacks, true), and a lot of the film is spent decided: how much of it is macho 
and bad things start happening.

Adler starts wearing the uniform you like tension, this film is it, and it plete mental breakdown ? “It’s a sim-
outside his house. He starts walking doesn’t hurt that The Tragically Hip pie matter of priorities,” Adler says,
the streets with iron, then tries hand- • help out on the soundtrack, 
ing out tickets, then starts fantasiz-

watching Adler slowly go nuts. But if fantasy, paranoid delusion and com-

I’m still not sure what his really are.
1 really fell for the opening shot of A-

I Love a Man in Uniform is play- 
ing at Wormwood's Dog & Monkey 
Cinema, February 18-24.4th Annual Charity Ball 

Casino & Auction Spine
All Proceeds go to Phoenix House-Atlantic 
Canada’s only long term residence for homeless 

young people aged 16 to 24.
Continued From Page 7

problem is that Jason hates it, calling 
it dumb. “That’s the point,” David 
tells me. “Rock ’n’ roll is dumb music. 
That’s why it isn’t called classical. 
The best rock songs are simple songs."

Simple in arrangement, maybe, 
but the lyrical content of “Rape Seed” 
proves to be something not dumbed 
down at all, dealing with the one
sided misogyny of many other songs 
in many other forms of music.

“For me, saying the word ‘bitch’ is 
a step from gunning down fourteen 
women. The word ‘nigger’ is a step 
away from a lynching. Both are part 
of the same line of reasoning, start
ing from the same place and ending 
up in the same place.”

The Yin to “Rape Seed’”s Yang is 
a cover of an old Bee Gees tune, a 
song that has been a closer for all of 
their gigs, but might not last beyond 
this Thursday at the Double Deuce 
or their opening spot for Entombed 
this weekend. “Ultimately, it’s not 
the song we want to be known for, 
but it has got us some attention.”

The third round arrives and we 
each pay for our own drinks this 
time. The conversation has shifted 
away from music to Wormwoods and 
the Toronto Maple Leafs, and we 
both get a chance to dumb down for 
a while.

Saturday, March 12
Mclnnes Room, Dal Student Union

6:30 pm
Cocktails & Casino

8:00 pm
Dinner, Dance, & Auction

9:00 pm - 1:00 am 
Dance featuring: 
Sandbox Legacy

TICKETS at the SUB Enquiry Desk
Students General
$20 single 

$35 double 
Table of 8 $120

Performances Tues to Fri - 8pm, Sat - 5&9, Sun - 2pm

$45 double 
Table of 8 $150COMING SOON

Letter from Winaield Farm
For more information:

494 - 3527/ 1106The Studio Series - Dunn TheatreSaints And Apostles
March 1 - 5 $12

The
Sponsored by: Pepsi, DSU, Delta Barrington, C 100, 

Olands, and Beaver Foods
students and seniors

*a $0.75 capital fund charge applies to all tickets

Reserved seats Sunday through Thursday 
$5 off B & C section

limited 1/2 price seating one hour pre-curtain

Friday and Saturday NO RESERVES 
- ONE HOUR PRE-CURTAIN ONLY 

$5 off A & B section 
limited 1/2 price seating

Regular ticket prices from $16 to $25*

NOW PLAYING TO MAR.6
All Fall Down the controversial new play 
by Wendy Lill 
sponsored by ESSO

8 • February 17, 1994 • the Gazette

arts Sc entertainment

BOX OFFICE 429-7070
of Argyle and Sackville Sts.corner

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
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